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(Btmal business. (ВешаІ §asiM^s, $1ішаіс1іі §dvan«, , °., , not “У ‘hat the of the House, and oar liberty will be according to xvhat he thinks із right. He which was served upon me, here, and I millan’s Memories ot Uoder-gradante Life
bon. gentleman who is sjrea^y to take seriously abridged if member* аго de- would repeat that on this occision he place it in the hands of one of my counsel at Trinity, Forty Years Avofl'em.de Bar*
offence on this occasion was guilty of > pnved of properly characterising the believes that i.i voting to take this matter and he may read it here for the iuferma- Lord Derby on the tiliud, The Wealth
an act of infamy. I will not say that acts of members of the Government out of such an arena as we have seen this tion of the House, if the House permits, of The London Jews, The Colonial P »li «y
he has taken this opportunity to take outside of this House. 1 believe such t(> bo this evening, as he has done with It was not in consequence of something of Italy, and Literature aud Action. Spec
advantage of a remark which I made— a restriction is one that would be fatal others, be has done what is right. Furth- that Mr. Cur.ey, the counsel fur Mr. tutor; Central Asian Asparagus, Saturday
not applied to him nor to any other to debate. er,^it I may Ьз allowed one word Baiid, said—it was not in consequence of Review; Greek ami Turk in Asia Minor,
lion, gentleman, but my remarks were Mr. Desjardins—I rise to a question Some ho:r. Members Spoke, spoke. something said to me by Mr. Currey es to St. James; Homeric Astrononi/^llbml
spplied to the man who controls this of order. ‘ Sir Donald Smith—By the grace of the statements made by Judge Tuck, that 1 j Christmas Island, Nature; Тії з Qvjqvs

House. Thehon. gentleman may say Mr. Charlton —The discussion of pub- | UJU8e 1 wouW~“ ; refused to act on the recount. I did not ; Coronation; Cnambars; Rider IJag'trl
what he likes about his independence, lie questions is too important— і borne hon. Members—Order, order. | state to Judge Steadman that it was in and his Unties, Times with iint ilmmti
He may be as independent as the mem- Some hon. Members-Order, order ! *Ir- SPeàkef-The hon. gentleman is c< nscquence of Judge Tuck’s statement, as j of a “A Secret Inheritance,” “Major and
ber for Northumberland. He may be, Sir John A. Mac lonald-The rule of ! L ІV\ ^ Г T^u to me 1У Mr* СпггеУ’ that 1 ro* ! Minor’” '^ehanl Cable” and M ,j т Law-

s.. , « r> v , - evcral times already I am obliged to call fused to act on the recount. i rencu” and noetrv
Sir, but his conduct has not shown it. Parliament is clear, that whoi tha himtoorder ; M mi xv-n " *,? V У ,

Mr. Speaker—I mast ask the hon. Speaker of the House annouaees hi, - ------------------ ---------------- . ! Mr- Tbo,"pSon; W,ll yen pro- For Mljr-tm, numbers of sixty-fou,
gentleman not to repeat the word, decision, and there is an appeal from it, I Kent County ha, a new High Sheriff ’”V\e COpy ot «“ ru,e ”™!d °n ^ ра;Г “f <? more t lM 3'330 W
which he ha. been using. I think that it must be made at once. 1 in the person of W, Wheten, Esq., I Zwas'encTu™ і ™ 11°"’
t . і . " ... _x . , . . . . , , tnac was sen Cl upon in?. while for fclO.ol) the publishers off* toI was too indulgent at Brat in allowing Mr. D,Sjardm.-And without discus- j "hose seat m the local legislature be-: The rule nf.i wa. then read at the table, send any one of the American!* 00 
them to рам. mon , comes vacant. There seems to be a md is as fellow.:- monthlies or weeklies with 27e Liohi, Aye

Mr. Mitchell—What words does the Mr. Laurier—I understand that you general belief that Geo. V. Mcluerney, IN THE SUPREME COURT. for a year, botl. pojtpail Li“rfl it)j
Speaker refer to? have ruled Mr. Speaker, that the exprès- Esq., will bo returned to the position | Ex part,, George F. Baird. Boston, are the publishers.

Mr. Speaker—No hon. member in ei°n uset У the hou. member for Scuth ■ should he consent to offer. j Upon motion of Mr. L. A. Cnrrey, and
this House has a right to qualify a vote Oxford (Sir Richard Cartwright) is nn- ' -------- - ------------- I upon reading the affidavits of George F.
as an infanir parliamentary. As a humble member of Barnum ought to make an effort to : Baird and Lemue! A Cnrrey, I do order

An hon. Member—He did not. -hisHousel b,w toyourruHn, though secure Messrs. Bsird and Dunn of «
Mr. Mitchell—I appeal now to this 1 beUeve " 1 wer“ all'»™‘l to d siuss it, Q ieen s County, as additions to his col- Queens.in the Province of New Brunswick,

tt ..." , , , P perhaps the words might appear i.i a dif- , lection of monstrosities. The other T Medley Wetniore and George G. King,
House who heard me ferent aspect. curiosities however miirht ..hiont to 1 at the next Easter term of this Honorable

Some lion. Members-Order, order. Mr D-siarlin, Vo ,11..,.' curiosities however, might object to be- Court, do show c.use why a Writ of
Mr. Mitchell—I am in order. I will Mr" ДгДДД іГДа h- a ",‘® to «««date with them and Prohibition ,bo,,Id not i,sue to prohibit

. . , . Laurier Urhaps it might be a tbe harmony of the menamsne be thus dames bteadman, E quire, the Judge of the
speak my sen.iments. I would like to subject of debate as to whether, if the ,■ Л , County Court for the Countv of Queens
put the hon. Speaker right in relation Government is censurable; it may not be ‘ ,, .-„У. , , ' PerhaPs> afnrèsaid, from in any way further pro
to this matter. I did not apply the censured; but as you, Mr. Speiker, have T , the7 8hould be under Sir eeed.ng;w,th or to, make a recount or fmal

, ... , .. . T , . .. , 1 ’ , ’ John s protection, as it is only such addition of the votes g.ven fur said Georgeword “infamy to any individual. I ruled the word out of order, I think it „ , P F Baird and George G King at the election
appeal to the memory of hon. gentle- would be an act of grace on the part of c-tttU1 a!1 3 аз U9 nat can handle held on the twenty-second day of February
men in this matter. I said I would the hon. member to withdraw it. such stock and escape defilement. The k=t pest of a memlwr to represent the
not designate from my place in the Sir John A. Macdonald—Grace Î moral suppor; 0f two such men must
House the act of the right hon. gentle- Mr. Liurier—Perhaps the word grass is o.norrow s crowning glory of House Coni mom of (îana«la, and from
man as it deserved- but I said if I were notthe word I intend to convey; what I thc jl‘bilee year. certifying the result of any sucli rccoiy.t
outside of the House, I would do so. ™!3“ b’h‘,y “Л16 16 wonM'b= a gracious Г_ ' "Г torn?ng Officer BedkrrM District
I would like to know wherein I am out ^ w0 тУ k°n. friend. D nil Salrd. of the County <»f Q;iec:is, and in the

1:ґ tlh“ mr,,T1- •**•??• •""î”'"" - sSss'etttsX.-'Sistrictly m order, and I would call upon . direction tl.nmrl, T »«.• the examination of the man. Du.m, who. ou or with rc-fwen :e t, snid recount or
the Speaker to withdraw the statement . . ... . having been secretary of the Liberal-Con final addition of sa»d vote?, ami such
he ha, made. I am not out of order. P"7nn ’ ДДД Р,Г“ 1!,mS =/ = «creative Association and secured his ap- of the rr snlt of any such recount

, and no doubt your position is so difficult a œ , or final addition of vote% be stayed.Mr. Desjardins-It is not permitted one, and it is „ desirable you should be Д ®e.turu,ue °®cer through Dated March the ninth, A. D.1S37.
to insult a man who has voted and i, mainlined here, that I will waive my own ’Є returned the latter (Signed)
not afraid of the consequences. But jndgmedt and opinion in deference to “ C“C ° ” Quee°® C,°U"‘y’ althou8'1 
an hon. member «ays that he will re- yours on this occision; and I am willing I'i’th^to? maJorlty

peat outside what he cannot state here, in obedience to your rulin'», wliieh I snp- . )0 ei " ,e ra rce 4“es*
m. a • . a , . ... . ? . , , % tions are omitted as they relate only to
That ,,an insinuation that cannot be pose you will record, to withdraw, and I vllc identificationete of the ballot papers;-
Д- _ „ , v , ^withdraw the word “indecent" under 4. When were you fi-st informed of . he

Some hon. Members-You said that these circumstance,. objection as to the deposit, or that it
yourself. Mr. Welsh—Mr. Speaker, a, every- would be taken! By whom, and how long

Mr. Mitchell-You said it; I did not. Wï «>« 13 »Р I would like to prior the 5th Marcll,_Tbc first iu(or
Mr. Desjardins-The law as laid r,s® 1 bo;vУоиг ruling. Yon have milli,m I got that any objection a, to the 

down in the Controverted Election. the word “indécent" several Faving 0f ,hc deposit was to be made
Act provides that we must have l™63 ° °l,w’ „* "as to app.y from the newspaper. The 5th March 
recourse to the courts, and» I think , Є 7.°^ uu eiumt to any matter „„ gat n,day, and it was some time in the 
the, are the proper tribunals to which “Л”?’.!.1Tj0- J"*“ beginning of that week that I saw the
wo must refer these questions, especial- action Î» tto matio, very indecent” ? Ті/

ly when we see such a burst of passion believe Mr. Baird's setion in taking the J .і,®/ ‘ , Л8 V”f ,.M
as we have just witnessed in the judg- ,,at is very indecent. I do not know Лл • "і- '”® ° 'П® objectl”'”
™ л *ілі___ _ , .. . J , , to the nomination paper on account of themg of this сам. whether I am out of order or not but I deposit being wrongly made.

Sir Richard Cartwnght-The hon. am going to .a, the Government, action 5 Did you not able at the time of the 
gentleman who ha. just spoken was I.mdecenf declaration that yon had obtained law
good enough to state that he was only Mr. Dav,cs-I would like to have t!„, 1)0oks ftom Mr Ca 8nd |ooke(| into 
following the precedent tot by hon. question brought before the House I the question! When did you get the law 
gentlemen on this side of the Honse. »onldlike if somebody would get up and bocks and lock into the question!-! did 
It is. I believe, quite true that the W “ .We talkmJ “buu1 Let us not state at the day of declaration that I 
Liberal party did move to refer these t“ ^ DS' aD<1 US haV* ,!ad obtained law books from Mr. Currey

cises of controverted elections from the Q «ami louked iut> the question.
very dubious tribunal which used to - ‘ \ ,T. . ',mi cannot o p say q Did you obtain law books from Mr.
. , ,, , , . w> . mg that I think lb is a matter for very n .1 . . , . ,try them to the court, of law. But ,t <ге,6 regret th.t th, hon. member for Çurrey or any other person, and look into
„ not true, the hon. gentleman was N-orthamb,rland (Mr Mitchell), should Д que'stion pno,r to or on the 5th of
gravely misinformed, if he supposes ao far forj,et himself__  March. If from any other person, from
that the Liberal party had ever set the Some hen. Members—Oh, oh. whom! Am I suppose 1 to answer this
example of precedent of causing mem- Sir Donald Smith— sh >uld so far for- question literally? Ido not remember
ber. of this House to be elected by par- get himself and what is due to hon. hav,ns obtained any books from .Mr Cur-
tisans chosen by the Government of the members cf this House аз to attribute to ГЄ^' » ГІГРет cr aNlu? °ug .t rooks
і » , iT . T і. v ,, .. , ever since I was five or six years old from
day for such purpose: and I say, and I others less honorable motives tlvm those ,, , , V1 , .. .,

, .. . . , , ■ і . , .і,- -, other peopie. I am unable to mention thethink that this is in order, that there -n.oh actuated himself; and I think if ,liffc„nt parlieg j did not obtam any
never was a more indecent act commit- a”ythmg were wanting to justify the vote book, from Mr Currey prior to 5th Marcl, 
ted than the act of the Government 1by ®anltl,'nen 00 thl* of tho -that is, with respect to this question-

which chose the greatest partisan in ’ а.к y aul^n^ ie,e’ lt: or from any other person; although—nor
the county as returning officer to re- . oun.' m ^he exhlb,tlon of un* on 5th March. I was go ng to say tliat 
turn this candidate. . У.. , ’7 8af. ‘n< uc3''r -pas- previous to that time I had obtained some;

Some hon. Members—Order, order. b , "*'■ laP 4cl •> tiat hut it was previous to the the elections.
,, „ І те . . , .. , hon- member on this occasion, and by . ,Mr.Speaker-I have already deeded, .„me ether, in this House. I think that I ha‘\ obtained some law report, that he 

I think ,t wa, ,o later than yesterday, that exhibition prove, beyond anythin-» had»>ut .twa, previous to my being Be- 
that the word “indecent” applied to else th.t those who voted, a, w, voted on Officer, previous to my being op.
anything passing in this House, was out this side of the House, were right in di- pmnted; b"t 1 had °° bo°k’ 10 rc atlon to 
ef order. I will repeat what I.aid «ring th.t the matter should be , a placed 1|'”> quretmn f rom him or any other per. 
yesterday, that I expect the leaders of that it could be judged of judicially, and 8°П" 
this House to set an example in what I without such an exhibition of feeling as 
think is the right direction, viz., using we have witnessed, 
strictly parliamentary language in the Mr. Mitchell—Mr. Speaker—
discussions. Some hon. Members—Spoke, spoke.

Sir Richard Cartwright—You will ^r* Mitchell I have the right to 
observe, Mr. Speaker, that 1 did not make sn explanation— 
apply the word, to language used in Me™fc«re-Sp<,k«, spoke,
this House, but to ,n act of the G..v- , Д J' ü W‘“. D° h™' mem"
eminent of this country done outside Г , . °U’! ”P апД P*ace

ç IT „„„ , T , .... words m my mouth that I have not ut.of this House, and I say I am strictly кгв<і , said di,tinctl ia ref„.
m order m so designating ,t ence, to this matter, that th. House had

Some hon. Members-Order, order, received explanations from hon. gentle 
Mr. Speaker—I must maintain my men-fro... almost everyone who spoke 

authority. I gave my decision yester- —disavowing any intiuence beyond their 
day on the very same ground. When honest convictions, and I said that I 
the right hon. member for Kingston accepted that statement. These are the 
(Sir John A. Macdonald) used the word words 1 used—I accepted that atatement*
“indecent,” and said he did not apply Some hon. Members—No, no; hear, 
it t® any member of this House, but to kear‘ d*di
the measure or motion before this Mitchell But I said I placed at
House, I declared it wa« unparli. th« d««' »< thei right hon. gentleman 
mentary; and now the hon. member w Л S 1 011

for South Oxford (Sir Richard Cart- ^
wrighl) ha, J'nst applied the word “in- Mr. Mit°cheU,-the hon. gentleman who 

decent to ths conduct of the Govern leada thi„ Яоцзс and rulee thi, country 
ment, I maintain that this is the same the vote that was given to night, 
thing, and I call upon the hon. mem- Some hon. Members—No, no. 
ber to withdraw it, and T hope he will Mr* Mitchell—Therefore, I can tell 
set a goed example to the House. the hon, member fur Montreal West (Sir

Some hon. members—Withdraw, .D.mald Smith) that he is imputing to 
withdraw. expressions and statements which I never

Mr. Charlton—Mr. Speaker- m?* °,r *ppbid ,“\апу. Д, Seutkma"
о , цт v . , . who voted behind the right hoc. gentle-Some hon. Members Chair, chair; man But I imputod to the right hon. 

order, order; withdraw, withdraw! gentlema„ the consequences which I 
Mr. Charlton I should like to named—Ї will not name thc words again

speak to the point of order. _but I said if I was out of the House I (
Some hon. Members—Chair, chair. . would designate it by that name, and 
Mr. Charlton—I speak with all duë therefore I am not liable to the 

deference to your decision, Mr Speaker, uf the hon member for Montreal West.
Some hou. Members—Chair, chair. Sir Donald Smith—May I ask the hon.
Mr. Speaker—I have rendered my member for Northumberland did he 

decision. I have called upon the hon. “У» or 8аУ *■ effec% that hon. members
member for South Oxford to withdraw wko vofced as I d*d myself, had done so
his expression, and I maintain, unless attke dictation of the Government? 
there is a motion to reverse my ruling, ^?r" ^^ehell—I did not say that, Sir.

.. Some hon. Members—Oh. oh.no one cm discuss it now. »
Mr. Charlton—I rise for the purpose Mr Mitchell-Whatever I may have

of moving to reverse your decision. I thought I did not say it. What I did
wish to say in speaking to thi, motion “У W“ 7hat }.!'ipclted a *ew minnte8 
t|iat__ before, that while I accepted thc expla

nations of hon. gentlemen and was bound 
to believe what they stated, I placed at 
the door of the right hon. gentleman the 
consequences of this act, and I said that 
it would go down, with the name I 
it, to posteritj\

Mr. Lister—Thehon. member for Mon
treal West (Sir Donald Smith) is thc last 
man in this House to turn round—

Some hon. Members—Order, order.
Mr Lister—We a.I remember a few 

years ago when that lion, gentleman sat 
on that side of the House supporting Mr.
Mackenzie, and we remember also that 
the First Minister told him 
sion that he could “lick him quicker than 
hell could ecorch a feather.”

Sir Donald Smith—The member for 
Montreal West—

Some hon. Members-Order, order;
•poke.

Sir Donald Smith—If I may be allowed 
I would say that the member fur Mon
treal West, my humble self, is not asham
ed of any vote he gives in this House, 
and he believee he votes conscientiously
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The Standard is tho chief tory paper 
in London, and the organ of the present 
tory government. In its issue on Mon- 
cay it severely criticizes Canada’s course 
in increasing the duties on iron and 
steel, which, it says, is a selfish policy 
and can only tend to sunder the colon
ies from the mother country. The in
crease was made, it says, on the hollow 
pretense of a desire to check the rapid 
increase uf trade with the United States 
in favor of Great Britain. It adds:

We decline the offer with thank?. 
We do not want our trade fostered at 
the expense of our neighbors, even if it 
could be done ; but it cannot be done in 
that way. The interest of Canada is to 
foster trade with the United States by 
every means in its power. The freer 
trade is on the Canadian side the larger 
will it be in spite of the insane tariff of 
the United States and the larger their 
trade with the United States is the 
richer will the Canadian people become, 
and the more business will they do 
with other countries.

Accepting the Cana.lian tory doctrine 
on this subject the Standard must be 
one of those dreadful “annexationists.” 
—Globe.

PALACE STEAMERS
Louisiana State Lottery Company.>

Incorporated by the Legie'ature in 1868 for 
Educational and Charitable purposes, and ita 
franchise made a part of the present State Con- 
■titutiou, in 1879, by an overwhelming popular 
vote.

Its Grand Single Number Drawings 
take place monthly, and the Graud 
Semi-Annual Drawings regularly 
every six months (June and Decem
ber)

“ We do hereby certify that we supervise 
the arrangements for all the Monthly and 
Semi Annual Drawings oj The Louisiana 
State Lottery Company, and in person 
manage and control the Drawings them' 
selves, and that the same are conducted 
with honesty, fairness, and in good faith 
toward all parties, and we authorise thi 
Company to use this certificate, with fac
similes of our signatures attached, in its 
advertisements.”

International S. S.Co.
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The Queens County Case.SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
One of the Steamers of this line will leave OT*. 

JOHN at 8 a. m. every MONDAY, WEDNES
DAY and FRIDAY, for BOSTON via EÀ8TPORT 
and PORTLAND, and at 7. 30 o'clock every SAT
URDAY night for BOSTON DIRECT.

For tickets and all information :
AGENT,

In the Queens Couuty election case the 
end has come—thc House of Commons
has refused to give Mr. King his peat, 
and by a majority of nineteen has con
firmed Baird in the possession of that 
whi< h does not belong to him. What an 
outrage il is ! Testimony dragged out by 
ріееип.ілі from Dunn, the returning 
officer, reve-ds the fact that a few weeks 
before the election Dunn

apply to E 
(or to TOUTJOHNSON, 

nearest ticket agent.
Chatham, |
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of t’iC LiberaleCo»?cr\Miive Ass iciatioflCommissioners.

We the undersigned Banlcs and Bankers 
will pay all Prizes drawn m The Louisiana 
State Lotteries which may be presented at 
our counters.

of the county; that he made application 
to Mr. Bair l to get him apppoiutod Re
turning officer, llaird hfiim; himself the 
candidate of the Cons irvatives; that in 
returning Baird, the minority candidate, 
by acclamation he acted on the advice of 
ex-Attorney (relierai McLeod, one of the 
candidates of the Conservative party in 
this constituency in the list election ! 
Further tli-.ii this, the fact is revealed 
that Dunn disibeyel the or 1er of the 
county court judge to produce the ballot 
papers without any order directly made» 
upon him by thc supreme court. The 
political demoralization revealed by this 
whole offair is terrible to contemplate. 
Dunn, thc Tory secretary, applies to 
Baird, the Tory candidate, to get him 
appointed a returning officer. A Tory 
government complies with the desire of 
theToiy candidate, and _ although the 
Tory candidate gets a minority of the 
vote?, his returning officer sends him to 
nnli uncut a? elected by acclamation on 
ihe advice »»f ore of tho Tory candidate» 
for St. John. The '• hole business is dis
graceful. It reveals a depth of demorali- 
zatiod and connptiou and of dishonesty 
which show how low the country is sunk 
in political iniquity. Patriotism and honor 
are dead. Over their grave no trophy can 
be raised; no garlands can be hung; no 
flowers strewn, for the whole Tory party 
uf Canada, by its representatives in par
liament defend and condone the wrong. 
Men mourn over the fact that the times 
are not as good as they onco were. They 
ярелк of the fihaucial condition of things; 
but can a country hope to flourish 
financially when its political morality і» 
so low that men do not vise up summuily 
to punish such a wrong as this? is ther» 
anything more infamous than the return 
of Geo. F. Baird to the parliament of Can-' 
ada in the political annals of the most 
infamous nationality ? Freedom, liberty, 
public integrity, must indeed hide their 
diminished heads before such a transaction

A Breeza la the Bouse of Oomaoas-

On Wednesday night of last week 
just as the debate on the infamous 
Queen’s County case was about to close 
Mr. Mitchell caused quite a commo
tion by characterising the conduct of 
Sir John A. Macdonald as it deserved.

A. BALDWIN, The report from Hansard іs as follows :
Pres.New Orleans National Bank. Mr. Mitchell.—і have forborne to

CARL KOHN, make any further utterances on this
PtBS. Union National Bank, question than I made the other night,

_____ _______ and although I am not going to inflict,
this hour of the night, a speech upon 

the House, I feel that I must rise and 
enter my protest against the humili
ation which this Parliament has been 
subjected to by the course pursued by 
the Government. It is too late to take 
up the time of the House with discuss
ing the merits of the question upon 
this amendment. But, Sir, I hold the 
right hon. gentleman there, sitting op
posite me, responsible for the act of 
humiliation to which he has submitted 
a free Parliament. I am bound to ac
cept the statement of hon. gentlemen 
sitting behind him to say that they vote 
according to their consciences,according 
to their judgment. It ia right to con
cede that to them, and to accept their 
statements as they have given them 
But, Sir, we all know the position 
in which this House stands; we know 
that tho right hon. gentleman assumes 
and exercises the power of dictating to 
this House, and of leading the men 
who sit behind htm. I say that in the 
long course of thirty-two years of par
liamentary life that I have experienced,
I have never witnessed an act so humil
iating, an act which so degrades Par
liament, which so subordinates the free 
interests and the free voice of the 
electors—

Some hon. Members—Question.
Mr. Mitchell—You will get the ques

tion when I am ready—Subordinates 
them to tho will of a single man, such 
as this vote that he has led, that he 
has dictated, that he has forced upon 
this House. Sir, when the history of 
this country is written, the right hon. 
gentleman’s name will be associated 
with this vote as an act—I will not 
designate it, because parliamentary 
rules prevent me from designating it by 
the name by which I think it is en
titled; but were I outside this House, 
and speaking of it to anybody, I would 
say, that act which induced this House 
to pronounce as it has pronounced to
night, is an act of infamy.

Mr. Desjardines.—I protest against 
the insult which the hon. member for 
Northumberland has offered to those 
members who have voted with the Gov
ernment on this question. If we have 
been induced to vote to-day as we have 
done, it is due to the law that was en
acted by the Liberal party, and not by 
the Government. It has been decided 
by Parliament that all contested elec
tions should be decided by the tribu
nals. I do not know that we should 
undertake to create a precedent to 
pleass either tho member for Northum
berland or any hon. member on the left.

M. Fiset: (I s’est vendu.
M. Guilbault: Ce n’est pas vrai.

C’est polisson ca.
M. Desjardines: Qu'est ce que vous 

dites la?
M. Guilbault: Ce n’est pas vrai; il a 

menti.
Mr. Des jardins.—I want the hon. 

member for Rimouski, to repeat what 
he has just said when I was speaking.
If the hon. member does not dare to re-» 
peat what he said, it ia an act—well I 
do not know how to characterise it, 
but I would do so outside of the House.
I ssy, sir, that instead of being an act 
of infamy, as thehon. member forNor- 

. thumberland characterised our vote, it 
is an act of independence. I do not 
care, I have been accustomed to the 
insults—

Mr. Mitchell—Mr. Speaker, L rise to 
a question of order.

Some hon. members—Sit down, sit 
down.

Mr. Mitchell—I rise to a question of 
order. The question is this: The hon. 
member for Hochelaga(Mr. Desjardins) 
has imputed to me a statement alleging 
that he and hon. members who had 
voted with him, had committed an act 
of infamy.

Some hon. Members—So you did.
Mr. Mitchell—I did nothing of the 

kind. What I said was this, that I 
was bound to accept the statement of 
hon. gentlemen that they had voted 
according to their consciences, and I 
did accept it, and I said that I placed 
the responsibility at the door of the 
hon. gentleman, and that history would 
record in the future that he was guilty 
of this act.

Mr. Speaker—The hon. gentleman 
was guilty of a bad example, which I 
am sorry should have been set by an 
old member of Parliament.

Mr. Mulock—AS- I understand the 
hon. member for Northumberland is 
not allowed to speak at this stage, I 
move the adjournment of tho House.

Mr. Mitchell—To the Chair I will
always bow with that respect and sub- regards their conduct in this House, I 
mission which are due to the head of an believe the utmost latitude should be 
honorable body likeJffiis. But, Sir, I given as to expressions with respect to 
would liVe To Mt wl.ereuTities _I beeu_ _jli<coiiduct of Ike Government outside

------ AND------

J. H. OGLESBY,
Pres. Louisiana National Bank.

PIERRE LANAUX,
Pres. State National Bank

BARRELS
NAMELY, ONE CAR WOOD BURNT LIME.

S GEORGE WATT.
Chatham, April 6, ’87

W. If. Tuck,
Judge uf the Supreme Court.

1G. Arc proceedings relating to the re
count and the prohibition still pending 
in the Supreme Court of New Brunswick ? 
— Fiom героїt, the proceedings relative 
to the recount r.nd the prohibitior arc 
still pending. The rule t\r.s made abso
lute in the Supreme Court of the Pu v- 
inceofNew Brunswick, but the case had

LEAKY SHINGLE ROOFS 
Made Tight. SEMI-ANNUAL DRAWING ЩФ

<-1
In tho Academy of Music, New Orleans, 

Tuesday, June 14. 1887.
Capital Prize;$300,000

100,000 Tickets at Twenty Dollars 
each Halves $10 ; Quarters $5 ; 
Tenths $2; Twentieths SI.
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500 PRIZES OF

and permanently repaired.by using the well known si“3PAR1IAM
FireProof Roofing Cement.”

n• *t Veen argued. The rule has been 
made absolute. Perhaps I am wrong. I 
say from a report I saw in the newFprpei 
that the rule had been medeabo’ule.

17. By Mr. Weldon (St. John): You 
refused to act upon Judge Steadman’s 
order for the recount on account of 
Judge Tuck’s order, yet did yon not make 
a return to the Clerk of the Crown in 
Chancery without the ballots and pro
ceedings, although you were aware thc 
proceedings were going on in the Supreme 
Court?—I refused to act upon Judge 
Steadman’s order for the recount on ac-

$',00,000
100,000
50.000
25.000
20,000
25,000

BACK WATER and DRIFT on Shingle Roofs 
can be stopped and the Shingles made FIRE 
PPOOF by cementing with our cement. It is 
cheap, durable, gives a Are proof surface, and fills 
up and stops all cracks and crevicee. Parties, 

can do their own roofing and repair- 
іогіїу by following simple . printed 

directions which we'furnish.
Estimates furnished, and contracts made by 

us will be executed so as to give satisfaction
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R. R. CALL, Newcastle,
UEO. WATT, Chatham,
W. R. JOHNSON, Bathurst 
DAVID DICKSON, Moncton. 

JOHN J MILLER, Manager Maritime Prov
inces “Sparham Roofing and Paint Co.” Estab
lished 1870. P. O Drawer 365, Newcastle, N. B.

t

1.000 Pri
PriaNewcastle, March 12, 1887. 1

PRESERVE YOUR SHINGLE ROOFS. count of Judge Tuck’s order, yet, on tho 
advice of Ezekiel McLeod, Q. C., ex-Ai- 
torncy General of the Frovince of New 
Brunswick, or one of the ex-Attorney 
Generals, I made my return to the Clerk 
of the Crown in Chancery without the 
ballots and proceedings, although I was 
aware by report that the proceedings 
were going en in the Supreme C«>urt.

18. If you believed Judge Tuck’s erder 
extended to you as Reluming Officer 
how did yon, in the face of a peremptory 
stay of proceedings on it, make a return 
nevertheless of Mr. Baird, the minority
candidate?—I acted upon the advice of / The main question in this 
Mr. McLeod. I produced the iule nisi up in the Commons early this morning 
for a writ of prohibition when I consu l- on a motion moved by Mr. Davies, 
ed him, and he told me it was simply onded by Mr, Ellis, to give the seat to 
against tho recount, not against any re- Mr. Kipg. This went further than Mr. 
turn* Weldon’s motion and was accepted by him

19. Why, then, did you not forward and by the Liberals generally. Mr. 
the ballot papers and proceedings with Davies is reported to have made a power- 
the return?—1 did not forward the ballot ful speech in support of his povosition

and to have made a great impression on 
tho House. On the proposition to seat 
Mr. King the government xvas sustained 
by a majority of nineteen only. This 
great drop in the large vote excited the 
consternation of the Ministers, and it 
cannot fail to show the country that even 
under the strongest Ministerial pressure 
the House was reluctant in the extreme

3,136 Prizes amounting to...........................81.055,000
For Clubs Rates, or any further information 

apply to the undersigned. Your handwriting 
must be distinct and Signature plain. More rapid 
return mail delivery will be assured by you 
clesing an Envelope bearing your full address 

Send POSTAL NOTES» Express Money 
Orders, or New York Exchange In ordinary let
ter, Currency by express (at our expense) ad- 

to

By using Black Oil Gloss Roofing Composition 
for Fire Proofing and Painting Shingle Roofs. 
It is durable, and as a preservative, unequalled, 
penetrating the wood, and le not all exposed on 
the " surface ; it is water proof; having a body 
this composition fills well, and stops leakage, 
and shows a rich, glosey surface.

In casks of forty-two to forty-fire gallons ; 
one cask will allow a heavy ooat for 18 to 25 M. 
shingles. Price only 88,00 per cask. Large 
longhandled brushes 81,25 each with which the 
composition can be readily applied very rapidly.

For sale by
JOHN J. MILLER, R R. CALL. Newcastle, 

Milerton, N. B., GEO. WATT. Chatham,
W. R. JOHNSO N. Bath urst, 
DAVID DICKSON,Meucton

.

M. A. Dauphin
New Orleans, La

or fl. A. DAUPHIN
Washington, D, C.

Address Registered Letters to
NEW ORLEANS NATIONAL BANK,

New Orleans, La
il

MONET SAVED ! REMEMBER
Early, who are in charge of the drawings, is 
guarantee of absolute fairness and integrity, 
the chances are *!’. equal, and that no one 
possibly divine à hat numbers will draw a Prise.

the Tickets are Signed by the President of an 
institution whose chartered rights are recognized • 
in the highest Courts.- therefore, beware of any 
imitations or anonymous schemes.

case camo

'ÆthatYou can save money by buying your Pork,Beef 
Flour, Molasses, Tea. Sugar, Tobacco, Rice, Barley, 
Dried Apples, Currants, Lard, Butter, Chees 
Hams, Bacon, etc.

-----ALSO-----
Beady Made Clothing, уOveralls, Hate, Shirts 
Collars, Ties, Rubber Coats,Rubber Boots .under 
ware, Boots * Shoes in Men’s, Women’s Misses 
* Children’s sizes. - 4

IO papers and proccediogs with the return 
because I war advise 1 not te do so by 
Mr. McLeod.

20. Do you kuow Mr. L. A. Currey ? 
What is his profession and where does he 
reside ? Had you any conversation or 
correspondence with him touching the 
objections to the candidature of Mr. Kine.
— state the substances of the conversation 
or correspondence ?—I know L. A. Curry.
I believe he is a lawyer aud he resides in 
St. John. On the night previous to the 
election be walked cut the road with 
me when I was taking my usual walk, and 
told me he was going to object the next 
day, or he was talking about it* but I had 
no correspondence with him touching the 
objection to the candidature of Mr. Kiug.

21. By Mr. Davies —Why did you re
turn the minority candidate Baird instead 
of thc majority candidate King ?—I re
turned the minority candidate liaird in
stead of the majority candidate "Kingbe
cause after hearing the arguments that 
had been advanced before me on declara
tion day, both pro and con, I considered 
that Mr. King had not been properly 
nominated, and therefore could not be re
turned by me as the man having the ma
jority ot the legal votes ; and afterwards, 
before I made my return, I consulted 
counsel, Mr. McLeod, and the counsel ad 
vised me to make the return that I did.

22. By Mr. Weldon (St.John :) Was it 
under the advice of Mr. E. McLeod that 
you reèurned Mr. George F. B-ird re 
member-elect by acclamation ? Was such 
advice in writing, and when received by 
you ? It was under the advice of Mr. E. 
McLeod that I returned Mr. George F.
Baird as member-elect by acclamation 
The said advice was both verbal and in 
writing. I am not in a position to 'say 
exactly when it was given. It was re
ceived by me prior to the time that the 
return was sent and made.

23. By Mr. Landry—Did you on nomi
nation day, before two o’clock in the after
noon, advise Mr. King, or anyone for 
him, to have a legally appointed agent •
—On nomination day, before three o’clock 
in the afternoon, I did advise Mr. Wet- 
more to advise Mr. King to appoint an 
election agent, as I believed that Mr.
King was rendering himself at that time 
liable to the penalty of a misdemeanor 
by not appointing him, by not appointing 
ouo. I sa}' it was before two o’clock.

24. Did you know on nomination day 
that the law required candidates to ap
point agents and to notify you of the fact 
before two o’clock.and did youthen know, 
or had you considered the effect of the 
deposit being made 1-у anyone on behalf 
of the candidate outside of the regularly 
appointed agent?—I knew on nomination j 
day that the law required candidates to, 
appoint agents and to notify mo ef the ! 
fact before txvo 'і lock; but I did not then G-10. 
know that the no i-appointment of such ;
an agent or the payment of a deposit by j

FLOUR FLOURHose, Frillings, Gloves 
Ladies’ Collars, Ginghams A fancy small wares 
Urey Cottons, from S^cte., White Cottons from 7 
eta., and Fancy Prints, from Sets., per yd at

F. W. Russell's
CHEAP CASH STORE, Buck Brook

Drees Goods. Corsets,

125 bbls. Cook’s Friend, patent, 
125 “ Paragon, patent 
125 % Triumph, “
125 “ Fountain.
<^To bo sold Low FOB, CASH.

E. A. STRANG,

7 Did anyone assist or advise, you as to 
this question of the validity of the deposit 
prior to or on the 5th March, and show 
you any authority on the subject? If so, 
who so assisted and advised you?—Prior 
to 5th March no one assisted me or advis
ed me as to the question of the validity of 
thc deposite, but on the 5th March, de
claration day, the matter was argued be- 
fore me by Mr. Currey, agent for Mr. 
Baird, and by Mr. Gregory, agent for Mr. 
King.

8. What is your occupation?—I am a 
teacher by occupation—a public school 
teacher.

9. Were you. at the time of your ap
pointment as Returning Officer, or at any 
time prior, a member of any political as
sociation? If so, how long prior, and in 
what capacity were yon therein?—At the 
time of my appointment as Returning Of
ficer I was net a member of any political 
association, but 1 was the secretary of 
the Liberal Conservative Association of 
Queens County prior to my appointment. 
How long before I am not in a position to 
say, because I cannot remember. I may 
have been within a month. I cannot tell 
exactly.

10. Did you apply for the position of 
Returning Officer personally or by letter, 
and to whom? Were you aware or in
formed anyone had applied on your behalf 
for the position? If so, who were you in
formed had done so?—I applied for the 
poeitiou of Returning Officer. I asked a 
certain prominent political man tf cur 
county to use his influence to get me the 
position. I applied to Hugh McLean first, 
дп-l afterwards 1 applied by letter to Mr. 
Baird for the position. I was informed 
that Mr. Baird had applied for me.

11. For what reason, when you made 
your return, did y<»n not return the ballot 
papers and proceedings to the Clerk of the 
Crown in Chancery? Did you consult any
one as to your doing so, and who were 
your legal advisers?—I did not return the 
ballot papers to the Clerk of the Crown 
in Chancery at the time I made my return, 
because I had been served with a certifi
cate from the Judge of the County Court 
for a recount. I did cousnlt a legal gentle
man as to my act; the legal gentleman 
whom I consulted was Ezekiel McLeod, 
Q. C., of St. John.

12. By Mr. Weldon: llad you not re
fused to act upon the Judge's order for 
thc recount? Was not that order served 
on you before you made any return?—I 
had refused to aut upon the Judge's order 
for a recount. T^e order was served on 
me before I made my return.

13. By Mr. McCarthy: Why did yon 
refuse to act on the order of the Judge for 
the recount? -I refused to act on the order 
of the Judge for tho recount, because a 
rule ft w for a writ of prohibition was ser. 
ved upon me by order of Judge Tuck.

14. By Mr. Weldon: Were you a party 
named in such rule nisi? Was it not in 
consequence of something said to you by 
Mr. Cnrrey, the Counsel for Mr. Baird, as 
to statements made by Judge fuck that 
you refused to act on the recount? Did- 
you not stats to Judge Steadman that it 
was in consequence of Judge Tuck’s state 
ment, as repeated t-> y *n bv Currey that 
you refused to act on recount?—I have a 
copy of a rule nisi for a writ of prohibition

-

LIBERAL ASSOCIATION.
-Чіmhe PARISH LIBERAL ÀSSOC1TION ofA 

Л NEWCASTLE will hold their regular Monthly 
Meetings on the

FIRST FRIDAY IN EACH MONTH 
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LIBERAL HALL «теме,»» n.w вшміп,
Newcastle. Meeting open at 7 30 p. m Newcastle 
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. PWILLISTON,
Secretary

- Chatham te commit an act which Mr Mitchell 
aid would go down in history аз an act of 

infamy, for the perpetration of which the 
Premier would bo h$ld responsible. 
Several of the speakers on the government 
side declared in unequivocal terms their 
deliberate opinion that Baird ought not 
to sit in the honse, and the small numeri
cal majority last night will strengthen 
chat feeling. There can be but one opinion 
everywhere over this matter, namely, that 
a gross wrong has been done, that the 
honor of our free institutions las been im
peached, the liberty of the people »nj —,> 
perilled. If one returning officer can iend 
to the Commons» man with a minority of 
votes, another can do thc same, and ifc ie 
easy to sec how under such a state of 
things a government might keep itself in 
power. There is, however, a silver lining 
to the cloud, and that is in the smaUne=a 
of the majority of the government. One 
or two such votes as that would bo disas
trous to the administration.

1
1

(Sgd.) P. HENNESSEY 
President

Dr. J. A. ThomsonTAILORING DENTIST.
П1НЕ SUBSCRIBER begs to tender his thanks 
X to the public ot Miramichl who have so Hb 
erally patronised his business at his late stan і 
and to inform them that he has removed to h e 
new premises on Water Street, next door to the 
store of J. B. Snowball, Esq., where he will Ie 
glad to welcome all old cnstoihers and to make the 
acquaintance of new ones. He nas on hand a 
most compléta new stock of
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іея of Northumberland, lies 
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AMERICAN INSTITUTE 1884.
LANDING
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2 •• Refined “
100 Tube Lard.
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100 Boxes Soap.
130 " Spicea.
80 ** New Cheese

DeForest, Harrison & Co.
and 8 North Wharf, Saint John, N B.

MEAT STALLS.Sent by mail to any address 
on receipt of price, TWO DOL
LARS AND FIFTY CENTS. THOMAS BUCKLEYJUST ARRIVING. G. STOTHART.

Chatham NB
begs to inform hii friends an l the publie genei- 
all.v that he intends to re-open his meat stall » 
in connection with his GROCERY, «drnln- 

residence cm ST. ANDREW’Sing his own
STREET, opposite the Pulp 

He will, аз usual, run a waggon in Chatham 
and between Chatham t,inl Nelson for the accom
modation of customers ; and thanking the public 
or past patronage hopes, by d»sj attention to 
UU6IUCS?, to merit a continuitioii 0f their fivors.

128 barrels Patent Flour, Morning Star. 
125 “ “ “ Challenge. Teacher Wanted. Mill.

75 Superior Extra.
50 Oatmeal:
50 Quint 

100 Half 
25 barrels sugar. 

1000 lbs. Hams and 
barrels Pork.

tale Codfish. 
Cheat Tea. Some lion. Members—Order, order.

Mr. Charlton—I wish to say, m re
gard to this matter, that ifc strikes me 
that liberty of speech in this House will 
be sorely and dangerously abridged if 
members arc not permitted to charac
terise the conduct of the Government 
with respect to its actions outside of 
this House by some such word as in
decent, wrong or improper. If such 
word cannot be used it strikes mo it 
will be wrong.

Mr. McNeill—This is insulting to 
tho House. The hon. gentleman is 
insulting the Chair.

Some hon. Members—Withdraw,
withdraw; Chair, chair.

Wanted at once Second Class Teacher. Male or 
Female, capable of teaching both French andEng- 
lieh for School No-5, Alnwick. Apply to the un
designed stating salary.

W. B. Stkwaht, Sec. to Trustees
District No б Upper Neguac, Alnwick. 

Upper Neguac, April 18th

Bacon.

Choice PlsteJfBeef.
20 dozen Brooms 
20 “ Backets.

Earthenware in dinner/and ’ Tea*'sets/ g 
frocks, Chamber Sets. Ac. 
b 1000,rolls Room Paper.

Tii^mns iiuckley.
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o iho public.Berkshire Boar,ROGER FLANAGAN. it convenient 1 1
Jvliu Fiiiiicj'iiigimiu12 weeks old very tine and well developed animal 

for sale. Also: young Berkshire Pigs.
Apply

Chatham N. В
LUSnKE.

Dr. J. S. Benson
RESIDENCE!:

Duke Street, - Chatham

И e it A .11 I < MIJ. B. Snowball

6-23
a person not an agent would have tho;QTCA?J| DDlOl/
effect I afterwards judged it would have V ■ Lniil UlktUK WUilKbiDENTISTRY. on one occa- J
upon the nomination paper.

On motion of Mr. Landry, it was re- 
solved, That Mr. John R. Dunn he dis
charged from further attendance on the 
House.

theThe subscribers 
business uf

aro now u-irry'

G. J SPROUL
DENTIST.

OFFICE IN BENSON BLOCK

і

BRI і Ж .W .ÜFVj.URINGTea! Tea Mr. Charlton—While I believe in the 
utmost courtesy of expression with re
spect to members of this House and as

on an extensive sc.de.Littell’s Living Age —The numbers
of The Living Age for May 23th and June c,ir"r s5',inu °r ',ie Illter 
4tb contain St. Francis of Assisi, London y. Brick delix ie

(OVER BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA)

N. B.CHATHAM,On Hand and to arrive.from London

100 HALF CHESTS TEA.
E.A, SI BANG Chatham

і iuprouipt- 
t wb.irf.

WIN ür„,-.°r.u=ynf=‘î stattiz
11 1,1 Book Beginners suceed gradually 

noaefaih Tenus free. Ballet ^Boow Co., Port
land,Maine.

Address all order.- tQuarterly; The ruin of AuraugZjb, Nine
teenth Century ; A Visit to Japan, Fort
nightly; The Earthquake in Loudon, Mac- | elson

4
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MIKAMICHI ADVANCE CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, JUNE 9, 1887.
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